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By Harriet Whitehorn

Simon & Schuster Ltd. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Violet and the Smugglers,
Harriet Whitehorn, Praise for Violet's first adventure! 'Whitehorn's debut is pacey and imaginative
and Becka Moor's illustrations a delight. Perfect for readers who liked the Ottoline books by Chris
Riddell' Times 'Young readers, particularly fans of Lauren Child, will be very taken with Violet' BFK
'Sherlock better watch out, 'cos Violet's about!' Wondrous Reads Meet Violet Remy-Robinson, an
amateur Sherlock Holmes in the making.Uncle Johnny has invited Violet and her friends to spend
the summer with him on a sailing adventure around Europe and Violet couldn't be more excited!
But when she suspects that the captain of a boat nearby might be up to no good, Violet needs to
put her detective skills into action.could he be the head of a smuggling ring? With a beautiful
hardback package complete with two-colour illustrations throughout from Becka Moore. Perfect
for fans of Dixie O'Day, Ottolineand Goth Girl.
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality ebook and also the font employed was interesting to read. This is for those who statte there was not a worth studying. Your life span will
probably be enhance when you total looking at this ebook.
-- B illy Chr istia nsen-- B illy Chr istia nsen

Unquestionably, this is the finest work by any publisher. I really could comprehended every little thing using this published e book. You will not sense
monotony at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Joe K essler-- Joe K essler
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